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Meeting Logistics
Day Time Meeting ID Zoom Link

Monday [sdc] Team ONAP3, Mon UTC 9:00 / China 17:00 / Eastern 4:00 / Pacific 01:00 see list see ONAP-Meeting invite

Meeting Attendees
Michael Morris

Christophe Closset

Anderson Ribeiro

André Schmid

Vasyl Razinkov

Xue Gao

Agenda & Minutes
Review open action items from last week

Main purpose is to sync between Committers and discuss open reviews, other topics below

Open Reviews :

https://gerrit.onap.org/r/q/status:open+AND(+project:sdc+OR+project:sdc/microservices+OR+project:sdc/jtosca+OR+project:sdc/sdc-be-
common+OR+project:sdc/sdc-distribution-client+OR++project:sdc/sdc-docker-base+OR++project:sdc/sdc-titan-cassandra+OR++project:sdc/sdc-
tosca+OR++project:sdc/sdc-workflow-designer+OR++project:sdc/sdc_common+OR++project:sdc/sdc-helm-validator)

Agenda Minutes

PTL election PTL election completed, Michael Morris elected new SDC PTL

High severity 
issue

Integration stability test showed that SDC ends up unable to onboard after about 500 models

 -   INT-1912 Getting issue details... STATUS

we also see the usual resource certify failure

 -   SDC-3508 Getting issue details... STATUS

https://wiki.onap.org/display/~MichaelMorris
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~ChrisC
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~afribeiro
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~andre.schmid
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~vasraz
https://wiki.onap.org/display/~xuegao
https://gerrit.onap.org/r/q/status:open+AND(+project:sdc+OR+project:sdc/microservices+OR+project:sdc/jtosca+OR+project:sdc/sdc-be-common+OR+project:sdc/sdc-distribution-client+OR++project:sdc/sdc-docker-base+OR++project:sdc/sdc-titan-cassandra+OR++project:sdc/sdc-tosca+OR++project:sdc/sdc-workflow-designer+OR++project:sdc/sdc_common+OR++project:sdc/sdc-helm-validator)
https://gerrit.onap.org/r/q/status:open+AND(+project:sdc+OR+project:sdc/microservices+OR+project:sdc/jtosca+OR+project:sdc/sdc-be-common+OR+project:sdc/sdc-distribution-client+OR++project:sdc/sdc-docker-base+OR++project:sdc/sdc-titan-cassandra+OR++project:sdc/sdc-tosca+OR++project:sdc/sdc-workflow-designer+OR++project:sdc/sdc_common+OR++project:sdc/sdc-helm-validator)
https://gerrit.onap.org/r/q/status:open+AND(+project:sdc+OR+project:sdc/microservices+OR+project:sdc/jtosca+OR+project:sdc/sdc-be-common+OR+project:sdc/sdc-distribution-client+OR++project:sdc/sdc-docker-base+OR++project:sdc/sdc-titan-cassandra+OR++project:sdc/sdc-tosca+OR++project:sdc/sdc-workflow-designer+OR++project:sdc/sdc_common+OR++project:sdc/sdc-helm-validator)
https://jira.onap.org/browse/INT-1912
https://jira.onap.org/browse/SDC-3508


Check on 
pending 
Reviews

Any urgent pending reviews ?

Just a few reviews open

Integration docker change in progress - ready to merge

Security vulnerabilities in packages - dependent projects updated, main sdc project to do

Increase coverage : barely at 55% so suggest to keep improving when possible

try to improve by either :

only add new tests on uncovered code

only remove uncovered and unused code

Jacoco issue on test coverage with integration, report XML file is not properly loading dependend classes so report is not generated 
(Jaccoco and Sonar team discussing on forum about this), still have an IT ticket about this with LF, see below

Open LF 
tickets

https://jira.linuxfoundation.org/plugins/servlet/theme/portal/2/IT-21622

archiving of logs outside of workspace doesn't work, need to rework integration tests to be able to gather more logs

https://jira.linuxfoundation.org/plugins/servlet/theme/portal/2/IT-21676

NPM issue, Policy is affected as well now

Seb was able to reproduce it locally and saw its local NPM cache broken, maybe this is related

Seems like this has improved, will monitor in next few weeks

ticket was closed

New : Issue is re occuring, not as frequently but it is re appearing

Discussion with Jim, seems related to Cypress server, Vasyl created new ticket:

https://jira.linuxfoundation.org/plugins/servlet/theme/portal/2/IT-22009

https://jira.linuxfoundation.org/plugins/servlet/theme/portal/2/IT-21675

Jacoco multi module coverage for integration tests,

Support provided a link, need to check about that

Checked but this is dependent on a Jacoco fix now, parking this for now

Another LF ticket about automatic group updates is failing for one of the SDC repo (when INFO.yaml is updated, gerrit groups are 
updated but on this one it fails), the reop is SDC-tosca

commented on https://jira.linuxfoundation.org/plugins/servlet/theme/portal/2/IT-21863

Action Items

https://jira.linuxfoundation.org/plugins/servlet/theme/portal/2/IT-21622
https://jira.linuxfoundation.org/plugins/servlet/theme/portal/2/IT-21676
https://jira.linuxfoundation.org/plugins/servlet/theme/portal/2/IT-22009
https://jira.linuxfoundation.org/plugins/servlet/theme/portal/2/IT-21675
https://jira.linuxfoundation.org/plugins/servlet/theme/portal/2/IT-21863


All to follow up on reviews

Recording
zoom_0.mp4

Chat

https://wiki.onap.org/download/attachments/103416926/zoom_0.mp4?version=1&modificationDate=1620811632000&api=v2
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